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Town fahric, settlf'ment structure notions used often hut not always 
unambiguously. 
The town fahric is meant as the spatial situation of, and connections 
hetween, the settlement's certain characteristic technical eomponents (just as 
the land-use zones, the centres of huilt-up areas and public institutions), and 
related to their enyironment. 
The factors influf'ncing the town fahric are the natural enyironment 
(topography, hydrography) and the main network of roads, railways and 
puhlic utilitif's. 
A town has a clt-ar-cut, well defined fabrie if its eharacteristic COlll-
ponents fit functionally the topographical features, or else, they are arranged 
in a spatial system, maybe a geometrical configuration coping with the inter-
n-Iations (flows) of lilt' constituents. 
A clear-cut town fabric may offer outstanding practical a(h-antages: 
it makes orientation easier, ket-ps down the time' spent l"('gularly on traffie, 
promotes tlw functional and economical tracing of the public utilities and 
main traffic network, encourages the appropriate allocation and accessibility 
of institutions etc. 
The professional terminology often does not distinguish bet"-een the 
eonstituents of town fabric and the factors influencing its deyelopment, refer-
ring to a giyen period; these - topographical, hydrographical, traffic etc., 
factors are eonsidercd as the features of the town fabric. This simplification 
can be accepted as the aboye definition of town fabric inyoh-es the interrela-
tions of the settlement's technical components - these interrelations (flows) 
are generally subject to the main road network of the town. In this way the 
main road net-work may be regarded as a faetor influencing the development 
of the town fabric but on the other hand it is also an important element of the 
already de\-eloped town fabric carrying the flows between the settlement's 
constituents. 
In inyestigating or foreeasting the de\-elopment of settlement;;; it seems 
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to be more proper to distinguish between the constituents of the town fabric 
and the factors influencing its development. 
The factors influencing the development of the tm'm fabric (contour 
lines, watercourses, roads, railways) arE' linear as against the area constituents 
of the town fabric (zones of differE'nt uses and built-up centres). 
::'\ eyerthell'ss: 
e\-en SOflW of the definitely linear structures are joined hy pxtended 
establishments (such as shE'ltE'r belL marshalling yard of railwu\-s. 
sewage treatmE'nt plant, etc.); 
certain arE'al - rather than linear - facilities arranged in a spatial 
system are also often referrE'd to in a fignratiH' sense as net\I'ork;, 
(school network, shop network etc.). 
ComparlCd to networks in the figuratiye Si'U;;W: 
the components of the real network are not unly organizationally 
and functionally hut also technically and physically interrelated: 
the real networks are characterized by the movemE'nts they effect: 
by the flow of people, goods, energy and information they carr~-. 
This flow results from tlw spatial labour cliyision very typical of to\\-n:3. 
The real networks of a town (in the strict 5en8e) are: 
natural and artificial watercourses 
roads 
railway::; and rail-bound puhlic transport means 
public utility conduits (watE'r mains and gas pipE'lines, canalization 
for rainwater and sewage, district heating pipelinE'S, telephone cahles, 
o\-erhea<1 lines etc.). 
Functionally, most of them belong to the infrastrncture granting mate-
rial sE'rdces. 
Concerning the influence, their relations, and interactions of these differ-
ent networks on the town fabric, distinction has to be made between: 
networks determining the settlement fabric (e.g. watercourses, rail-
ways) and those following the development of the settlement (e.g. 
local public transport, puhlic utilities); 
geometrically rigid networks, sensitive to topography (e.g. trunk 
se\\-er, railway line) and flexible networks (e.g. medium and low 
voltage electrical network, trolley bus line - in general, the low-
duty networks); 
interconnected networks (such as canalization and water supply) and 
self-contained networks; 
internationally cooperating networks (roads, railways, power tram;-
mission lines, oil and gas pipelines), regional networks (waterworks, 
sewage disposal and purification) and local networks (e.g. urhan 
trolleybus lines). 
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Traffic netu'orks are characterized in general by: 
linkage with the national networks, interrelations between inter-
national, national, long-distance and loeal net'\\'orks: 
a hierarchy (categories): 
the necessity of coordination (e,g. between road network and public 
transport): 
independence (e.g. underground railways) and interdependence (e.g. 
hetween road network and bus traffic). 
The interaction between settlement and traffic depends on the operation 
of giyen lines (speed, frequency, comfort and fares) rather than on the net-
work aIoll!·. 
Tlw railwav net,nll'k of Budapest de\'pl0l'ed mostly Oll un built area; 
the railway terminals were established on the outskirts of the built,up urban 
ar .. a5. The tracing of the railway was decisin·ly determined by the topography 
and the technical characteristics of the track. As time went on the town grew 
round its railway network, the neighhouring settleme-nts also developed to-
wards the railway station, the ne\\' settlement arisen llt'ar the railway station 
1l1{·rged in the settlement core. 
Analysis of the interaction between railway and town fabric shows: 
the vicinity of railway stations and freight yards, the possibility of 
short-distance local haulage on the roads or that of a dire et side-
track joint to encourage the establishmcnt of industrial and storage 
areas; 
the passenger traffic facilities to act as foci of trade and eatering and 
to promote the deyelopment of local centres: 
the railway lill('s to spycr the settlcmenL to separate the parts of 
the town: 
the railway pas5enger traffic junctions to engender urban public 
traffic junctions. 
Lp! us consider these processes III their deyelopmcnt. 
1. Impact of the railway network on the development of industrial and 
storage areas 
a) Industrial areas engendered by the raihcays - later cleared (or to be cleared) 
for tOlell planning reasons 
The first railway line and terminal in Pest was estahlished in 1846 on 
the northern boundary of the town's latest built-up area of the time, the 
distriets Terez- and Lip6tnlros (Fig. la). SOOll a side-track was laid from here 
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Fig. 1. Railway-attracted industrial and storing areas 
for filling up and terrain correction in thc territory north of the barracks 
"Ujepiilet" (actually Szabadsag ter) for the planned industrial plants and 
stores. The possibility of loading at the Danube-bank also added to the situ-
ational advantages of this territory. The further dc\'elopment of this industrial 
area to the north, to the boundaries of Ujpest was made possible by the line 
which at Angyalfold branchcd off the left-bank circular railway built in 1884 
exclusively for freight traffic. At its southern railhead there \\-a5 the freight 
yard Lipotvaros (Fig. Ib) with its branching-off side-tracks. With the growth 
of the Western Raihl-ay Station's passenger traffic, the construction of the 
new hall (1877), the side track branching out then' could not lw operated any 
more. 
The furthcr dc\'clopment of Lipotvaros to the north and the construction 
of N agykorut (1896), the inauguration of the ::\Iargit bridge (1876) imposed 
the removal of mills, industrial areas and stores inside N agykorut. The clear-
ance of the industrial areas went on in the inter-war period on the territory 
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from Nagykarut to Ipoly utca parallel to the constructiou of the residential 
area in Ujlipotvaros (Szt. Istvan park and surroundings). This proeess is still 
going on, nowadays it has come as far as Drava utca and in the near future 
it 'will reach the Arpad bridge by demolishing the Vizafogo (pre'dously ealled 
Lipotvarosi) freight yard. Aecording to the prevalent plans, north of Dagaly 
and Turbina streets the feeder line of the railways and the factories around it 
(l\Iachine Factory Ling, Hungarian Shipyard) will be consernd (Fig. le). 
In the same way, location of the Istvantelki (today called Landler) railway 
repair workshop beside the side track branching off the Rakosrendezo mar-
shalling yard has prOH'n perspectively correct (Fig. Id). 
Similar processes are taking place at the southern end of N agykorut. 
Still in the first decadl:'S of this century a dense side-track network branched 
off the freight yard Dunapart (Fig. le) to the north 'which led to a granary 
of 25 000 tons capaeity, called Elevator, to six stores and undf'r the :Jlain 
Customs House and the Central ylarket Hall. The mills lining the Soroksari ut 
were served by side tracks crossing the road linked by turn-tables with the 
tracks of the freight yard. The Ele,-ator ,,-as destroyed in 1944., actually the 
three subsisting stores are connected to no side-track, namely it was crossing 
the Soroksari ut and thereforc demolished in course of the reconstruction of 
this latter. It is quite obvious that in the long run on the area between Hun-
garia kart!t and N agykorut, along an already inner bank, no freight yard can 
subsist. Its function could be assumed by a group of tracks of the Ferencvaros 
marshalling yard that will be out of use as soon as the new marshalling yard 
at :LVlatyasfold will be built (Fig. If). Because of the significance of the Danube 
bank in Budapest downtown the construction of a ne,,- marshalling yard is 
not only a question of railway operation but a primordial aspeet of town 
planning. 
In some cases the previous direct supply by side-tracks was replaced 
hy road transport, thus an industrial area originally attracted by and located 
on the railway would subsist - though withciut railway. 
This is the situation at present along the inner Soroksari tit, in the cases 
of certain factories along Szentt>ndrei, FE-herdiri and Gyamroi ut and in the 
region of the bitter-water wells of Orsocl etc. 
h) Subsisting industrial areas engendered by the railu'ays 
According to the yalid plans, most of the industrial facilities along the 
Budapest railway lines, built in the second half of the last century - the 
eapital's "traditional" industrial and storage areas - will be maintained. 
The deyelopment of the most typical arf'as went on as follows. 
The greatest part of the industry in tjpest is sen-ed by the tram net-
work joining the station AngyaWild of the l(>ft-bank circular railway (Fig. 
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Ig). These industrial areas "will subsist e,-en if the Ujpest tram network gets 
reduced (the lines along outer Vaci LIt, Baross utca and Arpad ut have been 
decided to be closed down \\-ith the opening of the north-south metro line). 
The side-track branching off the station Rakospalota - Ujpest "would cross 
the metro line ::'\0. 3 therefore it is to be abandoned, but the industrial area 
will remain. 
Two feeder lines branching off the common section of the lines Hatvan 
and tJjszasz at the stations Kobanya felso and Rakos have promoted the 
development of the industrial areas along l\1ag16di LIt, J aszberenyi ut and 
Kereszturi ut (Fig. Ih). Some of these areas also developed because of geo-
logical features: limestone pits and top-qualit,- clay necessary for the hrick 
and tile industry. The first industrial hase of Pest, the actual Ganz l\L'\VAG 
and the northern railway repair workshop also relied un the original terminal 
Budapest-J 6zsefvaros, opened in 1867 (Fig. 1j). 
Pig-breeding and trading in Kohanya was also engendered by the Cegled 
railway line to"ward" the middle of the last century: then after the tran"fer 
of tIll' pigstie" from north-ea"t to south-we"t of the raih,-ay a new line was 
laid with a spur ending in a loop wher!' the freight yard 'SerteshizlaI6' (today: 
Kobanya-Hizla16) was built. Although the swine-fever in 1895 put an end 
to pig-breeding and trading, the south-west industrial area of Kobanya 
developed around the freight yard is to be maintained. The side tracks 
hranching off the Cegled line at the 5tations Pe5tlorinc and Kobanya-Kis-
pest promoted the development ofthe industrial area along Gyomroi ut (Fig. 1k). 
Similarly, the location of the South-Ferencyaros industrial area along 
the side track branching off the marshalling yards Ferenc\-aros and Soroksari 
ut has proyen perspectiwly correct (Fig. ll). 
The railway line Kobanya-Kispest -Lajosmizse, opent'Cl in 1899, has 
considerably contributed to the industrial development. A number ef factories, 
still operating and to be presen-ecL was founded around the station Kispest, 
on both sides of the railway Hne (Fig. Inz). 
The Budafok-Haros industrial areas located around the feeder line 
branching off the Pusztaszabolcs line crossing the Szekesfehervar railway line 
bound by a fly-oyer will also operate in the future (Fig. In). 
The section of the right-hank circular railway, built in 1896, initiated 
a yigorous industrial cleyelopment between the Szentendrei ut and the Danube 
hank (Fig. 10). 
Both in Budapest and surroundings the suburban railway lines had 
a definite impact on the industrial location e.g. along Szentendrei ut, in Buda-
kalasz, Pomaz, Szentendre along Soroksari LIt, in the southwestern part of 
Pesterzsebet, in Soroksar, along Kerepesi ut, in Kistarcsa etc. In the early 
'30s, 48 side tracks joined the suburban railway network alone. 
The deyelopment of the Csepel industrial area went on the other way 
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round. Here, the quickly developing factory, the core of industry, was founded 
in 1892, but it had a railway connection only in 1912 with the opening of the 
suburban railway line Csepel-Erzsebet and it joined the railway network 
in 1928 when a feeder line was built to the free port (Fig. Ip). 
The situation was similar in the area between Budafoki ut and Feher-
vari ut. There were some important factories already working along Budafoki 
ut "when before World War I the feeder-line at Andor utca branching off the 
Kelenfold station was built - in order to supply the Kelenfold power station. 
This feeder-line with junctions to the north and south promoted the location 
of further factories relying on railways, the development of the Albertfalva 
industrial area. Certain factories along Fehervari lIt had side tracks joining 
the suburban railway lines. The rail"way had a twofold impact on industrial 
location: with its stations providing a possibility of side tracking it attracted 
factories needing side track:::, and with the possibility of short-distance local 
hauling on the roads it encouraged the establishment of factories not requir-
ing side-tracks (Fig. Iq). 
c) I nd'llstrial areas along the railzca\' net/cork developed after World War I I 
Several new industrial areas haye been established definitely along the 
railway network after World \\Tar n. The most typical of them are: 
the Honfoglalas-telep area served by the feeder-line branching off 
the circular railway station Rakosszentmihaly (Fig. lr); 
the plants along Kereszturi lIt, lining the feeder-line branching off 
to the east of the Rakos station (Fig. Is); 
the storage area in Rakospalota sen-ed by the line to Vacrat6t 
(Fig. It); 
the side-tracks of the feeder-line branching off the Obuda station 
forwarding the industrial utilization of Kaszas-dlilo (Fig. lu); 
the feeder line branching off the Kelebia railw-ay line at Soroksar 
supplies the new industrial areas along Ocsai ut (Fig. Iv); 
the big, new storage area along N agykorosi ut lining the side track 
of the railway line to Soroksar-Kavicshanya (Fig. lz); 
the large factories along the extension of the Ironworks' (called Vas-
mii) feeder line, on the western side of Rak6czi lIt in Csepel are also 
remarkable (Fig. Ix). 
The abm;e short survey has only dealt with major industrial areas where 
the impact of the railway on land use (or "dce versa) could unanimously 
be traced. 
8 
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2. The development of the railway network and of city centres 
The Hungariau capital formed in 1873 by uniting three towns (Buda, 
Obuda and Pest) was characteristically one-centred; the establishments of 
trade and catering were concentrated in Pest d o'wnt own. 
The west-east axis, even today the busiest shopping street of Budapest, 
developed hetween the City and the Eastern Railway Station opened in 1884. 
Curiously enough, the Western Railway Station attracted shops, department 
stores, hotels less along the actual Bajcsy Zsilinszky ut, linking it with the 
City hut rather along the Nagykorut. The Southern Railway Station had the 
least attraction of this kind, which was surely due to its definitely lower 
passenger traffic and its loosely huilt up surroundings. Even the small market-
hall, huilt in the interwar period, 'was not frequented too much. In the past 
15 years, a ne"w centre has developed here, marked by the gro'wth of the 
passenger traffic, the modernization of the railway station, the construction 
of an tmderground terminal and the opening of a storehouse. A hotel, now 
in the design stage, is likely to forvrard the development of this centre. 
It is also interesting to investigate the interaction hetween the railway 
and the development of the outer district centres. 
The core of Ujpest was formed at the junction of today's Arpad ut and 
Vaci tit; the first Tmvn Hall was at the corner of Attila utca and J6zsef Attila 
utca. The settlement developed in L shape, in two directions: along Arpad tit 
and Vaci ut, the former being the shopping street. This shopping centre at the 
crossing of Arpad tit and Bajcsy Zsilinszky ut, junction of road and public 
transport, has heen retained, the other heing in Szilagyi utca near the Rakos-
palota-Ujpest railway station with considerahle commuter traffic. It srems 
to be reasonable to develop a linear district centre along Arpad ut, hetween 
Istvan ter and the railway station (1600 metres away) to meet the growing 
space requirement of public institutions and services. It is also supported 
by the tracing of the metro line No. 3, no'w under construction, which will run 
under Vaci ut, _A.rpad ut, join Rakospalota-Ujpest railway station and has 
its terminal in the new residential area Kaposztasmcgyer. 
Kobanya also has a 'bipolar' district centre (Fig. 2): one pole is at the 
Pataki Istvan ter 'vith the institutions of administration and culture, the 
other - ahout 500 metres away - is the Kohfmya-also railway station of the 
lines to Cegled and Lajosmizse. Between the two, along the 400 m inner sec-
tion of Korosi Csoma Sandor ut and at the Zalka Mate ter the shopping centre 
of K6hanya was formed, now under modernization, to he made a pedestrian 
shopping street. 
Similarly, the principle of two poles has heen consciously applied to the 
Kispest centre. Its traditional shopping street is the section of Voros Hadsereg 
utja near the market and the Kossuth ter, with its public institutions, accom-
Sol' 
t:.O\J>\t-\\SIF\P-\\\iE: p-t-\u 
C\Jli\.l?,p.l CE:l'lIRS 
Fig. 2. 1(oba.n}"a district centre 
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modating outdated shops in mostly single-storey houses to he pulled down. 
The junetion of tht' lines to Cegled and Lajosmizse, 750 m away from the 
Kossuth ter, comprises the southern railhead of the metro line No. 3 with 
direct interchange facilities with the suburhan trains; some of which have 
a terminal here, just as the bus lines to Kispest, Pestlorinc and Gyomroi ut. 
According to the plans, the new district centre will be normal to Voros Had-
sereg utja, its original direction, between the new urban and suburban public 
transport junction and the traditional institutional centre at Kossuth ter, 
running along Ady Endre tit up to Bajcsy Zsilinszky tel'. 
The development of the small local centre in Soroks6r around H6sok 
tere shows the past and present importance of the suburban railway line 
to prevail oyer the Kelebia lint' of the Hungarian Railways. Although the 
traffic-geographical situation of Soroksar reminds of that of Kispest; in Sorok-
sal' no deyplopment of a district centrt' near the railway station can he 
imagined, leaving apart the lacking claim to a bigger centre. 
3. Impact of railway lines on the settlement division 
One of the - most often mentioned - disadvantages of railway lines 
within a settlement is to seyer, divide the scttlement, confining the spatial 
and - in the case of IJarriers - timely relations bet'ween areas along railway 
lines. This disadyantage is, howeyer, not a general one. Budapest has a rail-
wa,- network of 203 kilometres, 
171 km are level tracks, 
26 km are running on banks, bridges, and 
6 km are tunnt'led, sunk traces or mixed. 
The original track level was modified on three lines: 
tht' 3 km track of tht' Budapest -Kelebia lint' "was sunk by 6 mt'trt's 
at the Csepel passage between 1909 -1912 to a\-oid level crossing 
with the Pesterzsebet-Csepel suburban railway line then under con-
struction (Fig. 3a); 
the original level crossing of lines between the Eastern Railway 
Station and K6banya fels6 station; the Eastern Railway Station and 
Ferencyaros station, and the lint's connecting the stations J ozsef-
yaros with Ferencvaros and K6banya felso was rt'placed by a two-
leyel crossing at tht' beginning of the ct'ntury; 
- the eonstruction of the flv-oyt'r at Zalka :Wlate ter in 1940 started 
the raising of tht' Kobanya -Zuglo track (Ct'gled lint') to a bank. 
The projt'ct intt'rrupted by World '\Tar II was completed in 1948 
by tht' construction of tht' fly-oyt'r in Thokoly ut and tht' passenger 
undt'rpass in Erzsebt't kiralvne utja (Fig. 3b). 
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Fig. 3. Railways 
The lines originally built on banks were: 
the southern connecting railway line, in 1877 (Fig. 3e); 
- the track joining the northern railway hridge, in 1896 (Fig. 3d); 
- the connecting line K5hanya-Kispest-Ferencvaros in 1928 (Fig. 3e). 
These tracks crossed eyery important road (except for Gyali lit) through 
a fly-over; the first t'wo lines - 'when huilt - were led across undeveloped, 
open areas. 
No doubt, it 'was the Kobanya-Zuglo level track of the Cegled line -
meanwhile hanked up - that most hindered the town development. Beside 
this, at present but a few tracks are disadyantageously dividing the settle-
ment fahric: 
the Kelenfold-Buclafok-Albertfah-a track of the Szekesfehen-ar line 
(Fig. 3f); 
the track hetween Kelenfold station and Fehervari ut of the feeder 
line connecting Gah'ani utca and Andor utca (Fig. 3g); 
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the Vizafogo Railway Station (to be demolished soon, Fig. 3h): 
the Ferencyaros-Soroksiir cross line tracks in Pesterzsebet along 
Vasutsor (to be demolished soon) and in Alsohatar utca (Fig. 3j); 
certain tracks of the Lajosmizse line in Kispest aud Pestimre (Fig. 
3k); 
the Soroksiir-GraYel pit line track in Pestlorinc (Fig. 31). 
The above lines, crossing coherent residential areas, are about 16 km 
long, 8% of the Budapest railway network. The major part of the network's 
level tracks do not really hinder the cleyelopment of the town; the areas along 
the railway lines can be connected by fl:v-o,-ers or subways. Here are some 
characteristic features of these tracks: 
The south railway line running in the western part of the Kelenfold 
plain (Fig. 3m), the railway lint· to Bicske (in the ,-alley of the Koer 
brook, Fig. 3n), another line to Dorog (Fig. 30; along the Arany-
hegyi brook) and the one to HatYan (Fig. 3p; along the Riikos 
brook) haye all been established along topographical features 
which would seyeI' the settlement eyen if there was no railway there. 
The left-hank circular railway (Fig. 3q) built at the eastern boundary 
of Pest, around the former area of the capital on an absolutcly un-
built area. Streets of the town, extended in the meantime to) the 
circular railway, are not contiguous to those of the surrounding 
settlements irrespective of the railway. 
Extensive establishments in se,-eraI places along the rail"way line;; 
would anyhow restrict the connection between neighbouring areas 
(e.g. the industrial areas and sports grounds along the Laj osmizse 
line at the boundary of Kispest and Pestlorinc, the factories at the 
southern side of Gyomroi ut, the green belt replacing the former 
granl pit in Rako;;hegy etc.). 
The actual impossibility of crossing busy urban thoroughfares at will 
must not be disregarded either. The spatial and timely limitations of crossing 
are not exclusiye to railway tracks but inherent to the growth of traffic. 
As to the environmental damages, the electric railway traffic on a properly 
laid and maintained welded track is exempt from air pollution and less noisy 
than a medium-husy urban thoroughfare. 
4. The impact of railways on the development of puhlic transport 
junctions 
When the first railway station in Pest-Buda - the ancestor of the 
Western Railway Station (Fig. 3r) - was inaugurated in 1846, the only 
means of local public transport were horse-clra"wn omnibuses. One line ran 
between this station and the city. 
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Also the first horse-drawn streetcar line, opened in 1866, joined the rail-
way station. Another line built along Szent Istd.n konit was extended in 1876 
oyer the Margit bridge. The first test-line of electric tramway also started 
from the Western Railway Station and ran along N agykorut up to the actual 
l\1ajakoyszkij utca, extended by 1890 -92 oyer the whole Bouleyard, by-
passing the horse-car as an intermediate step of den·lopment. Shortly aftt'r 
this, all the horse-car lines crossing the square in front of the 'western Railway 
Station were dectrified, then all the four lines got terminals with loops laid 
in the side streets. The through traffic 'was suspended first on the lint's Yaci 
lit -Kiskorut, then Szent IstYan korut -Kiskorut and for a whilt' t'wn tht' 
line along the Nagykorut was cut in front of the Westt'rn Railway Station. 
After the post-war reconstruction of the bridges, the present situation, or 
rather tlw ont' ht'fort' lJUilding tht' metrn line :'iro. 3, ha5 deYdoped, i.t'. an 
intt'grated traffic along the :'iragykorut, the terminals of the Angyalfold and 
Kiskonit tramline5 and that of trolleybus lines in Ruda:; Laszl6 utca. 
With the opening of metro line :\"0. 3 joining the 'Western Railway 
Station, the tram and trolleybus terminals at :Uarx ter will disappear, but 
a new bus terminal will he established. 
The horse car lint' Lanchid-Zugligt't 'was added a spur at Szena ter 
in 1896, the first to join the SOllthem Raillfa.-r Station (Fig. 3s) opened in 1861. 
Thus for 35 years, access to the Station was only by horse-drawn omnibuses. 
Two years later the tram line along Krisztina korut was opened and there was 
the terminal of the Alkotas utca -Farkasret line until the tram junction at 
}IoszkYa ter was built in 1941. At present, heside some busy tram and bus 
lines, the most important acct'ss to the railway station is hy the metro linf' 
:\"0. 2. 
The year aftl'r the opening of the 16::;sefvaros Railwa_'f Station (Fig. 3t), 
huilt in 1867 at tht' rail-head of the HatYan line, the spur along }Iezo 
Imre lit of the Rak6czi ut - Yarosliget horse car line was installed. The first 
tramway line along Baross utea joining this railway station was built in 1889 
- but at that time the Eastern Railway Station (Fig. 311), opened in 1884, 
was already in use. In this way the Eastern Railway Station was established 
at the branching off of an existing horse-car line. One year later the horse-
car line was extended along both Thokoly ut and Kerepesi ut. The latter was 
also necessitated by the terminal of the Cinkota suburban railway pstablished 
here in 1887. The lines joining the railway station were dectrifiecl in 1897. 
In 1912 tram liQes had been installed in Festeties utea and Bethlen 
Gabor ntca, resulting in the deyelopment of the capital's biggest tram junc-
tion before 'World \'\- al' 1. The tram network's riyal lines with unfavourable 
features were already stopped in the interwar period; the tram lines in narrow 
streets and their terminal;; were replaced by trolley-hus and bus lines after 
World War n. For the access to the station of the public the deep leyel station 
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of metro line No. 2, opened in 1970, is of major importance; also the planned 
metro lines No. 4 and N° 5 will cross Baross ter. 
The busiest rail-way stations have considerably influenced the tracing 
of the Budapest underground network - and indirectly also the further deyelop-
ment of the settlement fabric. Already the first two lines (east-western:\" 0.2 
and north-southern No. 3)join all the three main railway terminals and also 
the main suburban junctions of the railway commuter traffic. 
* 
The railways development concepts for Hungary and Budapest conform 
with the international guidelines. The plans the most significant for the settle-
ment fabric are the following: to eEtablish reversing stations for the commuter 
traffic (e.g. in K5banya-Kispest, in Rakospalota-Ujpest) to huild the crossing 
linc Soroksar-Kispest, to correct the Lajosmizse line at Kispest and to build 
a new marshalling yard south of :Ylatyasfold. 
Analysing the interactions bet-ween the railway net-work and the settle-
ment fabric the following conclusions can he drawn for the further plans: 
a) The attraction of the railways for industrial settlement in a giyen 
area is far from steady hut it largely depends on the situation of the area 
within the town. If the settlement fahric modification adds to the potential 
energy of a given area, the industry must cedc hefore a more efficient utiliza-
tion of the area. The prevailing economical process corresponds to the pre-
valence of growing land values. 
b) A 'bipolar' district centre develops only in the attraction arca of 
a railway station which is at the same time both thE' CE'ntre of commuter 
traffic and a local traffic junction. 
c) The dfE'ct of railway lines to divide and confine a settlement is no 
special disadvantage where they run parallel with natural barriers or motor-
ways, or if they are lined hy extended industrial arE'as or green belts E'tc. 
which would anyway limit the cross-flows. 
d) The local public transport junctions joining busy railway stations 
need not consist of a number of terminals. There is often no room for that 
around downtown railway stations, and breaking off the passenger flow lines 
\y-ould be fairly disadvantageous. 
The local public transport system joining railway stations is, however, 
required 
to provide a possibility for the passengers to continue their journey 
in all the important directions of the city without changing; 
to be of the same capacity as the train, i.e. the local public transport 
lines must cope with passenger flows arriving by train in peak hours. 
* 
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This exposition of the interactions between railway and settlement fabric 
is aimed at helping to match the planned establishments with the continu-
ously changing and developing settlement fabric of Budapest. 
Summary 
Definition of the notion 'settlement fabric' is followed bv the enumeration of its con-
stituents and the influencing factors. and their characteristics 'are pointed out. 
Typical interactions between railway and settlement fabric are analysed with reference 
to the one and a half century of development of Budapest. The development of the railway 
network and that of the industrial areas (in particular, the industrial areas already demolished. 
subsisting and recently established) are in interaction. The railway is a factor ill the develop-
ment of 'bipolar' city centres, railway lines may divide settlements and finally, the railway 
decidedly furthers the development of local traffic junctions. Certain concrete cases are 
analysed from the past. future ,levelopment projects outlined and some conclusions are drawn 
concerning future plans. 
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